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Briefing
“I will not pay to be
poisoned ... I will not
pay for my kids to have
lead in their blood.”
Courtesy of MCT Campus

— Flint, Michigan, resident Takeisha Major has continued to receive water
bills from the city after it became clear that the water is contaminated.

“Baby, we got
him, and we hope
you’re resting in
heaven good.”

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Courtesy of MCT Campus

— Bernice Stagg, mother of the deceased Texas
resident Rita Stalton, learned that Stalton’s murderer
and ex-boyfriend, Damon James, was killed in South
Carolina.

“If Donald is afraid to
defend his record, it
speaks volumes.”
— Presidential hopeful Sen. Ted Cruz
responded after his fellow candidate
Donald Trump announced his refusal to
participate in the upcoming Fox NewsGoogle GOP debate.

“Susan was an amazing educator. She had
a remarkable way of
making everyone she
came in contact with
feel valued and important ... She had a passion for children that
is unmatched.”
— Lawrence Township School Board
in Indiana released a statement after
the death of Susan Jordan, principal
of Amy Beverland Elementary School,
who pushed students out of the way of
a moving bus.
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Rachel Minetti
@TDG_ARTS

While Athens, Georgia,
home of the Bulldogs, is a
popular weekend hangout at
a mere two-and-a-half-hour
drive out of Columbia, the
North Georgia mountains
host a wide variety of equally
interesting towns to take up
your weekends.
I have spent eight summers
(and counting) at a sleepaway camp at the edge of
the Appalachian Mountains,
surrounded by picturesque
views and winding roads.
Helen, Georgia, is the town
next door to the camp, so many
weekends and day trips were
spent wandering in and out
of cafés and tubing down the
natural lazy river.
Founded as a logging town,
the city started to decline in
the mid-1960s until a plan to
turn Helen into a replica of a
Bavarian Alpine village saved
the town and created a well-off
tourist industry.
What to do:
Anna Ruby Falls is a part of
the Chattahoochee National
Forest and a great place to
spend the day hiking; the Raven
Cliff Falls, about 11 miles down
the road, offers an easy hiking
trail with a beautiful double
waterfall at the end. The Cool
River Tubing company is easily
a highlight of every summer
trip I take to Helen — open
throughout the summer, it only
costs $5 to rent a tube and float
down the Chattahoochee River
for a couple of hours.

Woody’s Mountain Bikes
offers trails, tours and bike
rentals through the mountains.
Prices start at $50 but include
helmets, gear and a shuttle ride.
A landmark in the area, the
Cabbage Patch Kids Babyland
General Hospital is bizarre yet
intriguing place to experience
for an afternoon. The oncepopular toy brand has its
headquarters in Cleveland,
Georgia, about a 15-minute
drive from Helen. At the
“hospital,” you can witness the
“birth” of the doll and adopt
one to bring home.
From September through
October, Helen hosts a pretty
wild Oktoberfest. Other
attractions include the Folk
Pottery Museum and the funfor-all-ages Helen Alpine Mini
Golf Village in the heart of
Helen.
Where to shop:
Founded in 1973, Betty’s
Country Store is pretty much
a required visit when in the
area. Carrying everything from
bright T-shirts and handmade
cards to local produce and a
fresh bakery, there is nothing
you can’t get at Betty’s. If
anything, it’s nice to just sit
outside the store on one of the
many rocking chairs and take in
the mountain view.
The Historic Nacoochee
Village has a ton of small, local
shops — the Nacoochee Village
Antique Mall has hundreds of
unique vintage items, the Nora
Mill General Store is the best
place to pick up souvenirs and
post cards and JumpinGoat
Coffee Roasters sells the perfect

cup of locally roasted coffee.
A trip to Helen is not
complete without wandering
around the Christmas Shoppe,
a store dedicated to the
Christmas spirit. The Walmart
right outside city limits is
nothing special, but the parking
lot, hands down, has the most
magnificent views out of any
Walmart parking lot in the
southeast.
Where to eat:
Bigg Daddys Restaurant and
Tavern is loud and inviting,
with over 100 bottled house
beers, live music every Friday
and Saturday night and 50cent wings every Wednesday.
Cimmi’s Café has amazing
biscuits, Bodensee Restaurant
features classic German dishes
and Mully’s Nacoochee Grill is
a great place for a more upscale
dinner with amazing views from
the back porch.
For dessert, there is definitely
no shortage of ice cream shops,
but Homemade Ice Cream,
Gifts and More is the best.
The Hansel and Gretel Candy
Kitchen has endless rows of
candy, but their homemade
fudge is the highlight.
Where to stay:
The Unicoi Lodge Cabins
have both large and small cabins
to rent with looming hills and
flowing creeks in the backyard.
Just six miles down the road,
the Sautee Inn is the bed-andbreakfast of your dreams. If you
are looking to set up a tent and
sleep under the stars, Jenny’s
Creek Campground has plenty
of nearby creeks and hiking
trails.

Rachel Minetti | Weekender

Rachel Minetti | Weekender
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Ted Cruz far, far worse than Donald Trump
Linden
Atelsek
Second-year
psychology
student

Recently, in Trump news,
we have heard about how
he has forfeited his place
on the debate stage, joked
about testing the loyalty of
his followers by shooting
someone and been endorsed
by none other than the
original far-right nonsense
factory, Sarah Palin. He has
accrued a genuinely hilarious
slew of endorsements,
actually. Rounding out the
pack are none other than
Kim Jong Un and Vladimir
Putin, everyone’s favorite
crazed foreign leaders.
Since his announcement
in June 2015, Trump has

been a non-stop generator
of easy jokes for late-night
comedy shows and much
bewilderment on the part
of his fellow candidates and
the Americans not voting for
him.
Most people are in
a g r e e m e n t t h a t Tr u m p
should not be president. But
as the primaries loom and
people dread his nomination,
which seems inevitable to
some at this point, I think
it’s worthwhile to remind the
American people that there
are definitely worse options.
Ta k e t h e n o t - q u i t e frontrunner, Ted Cruz.
If, somehow, we had a
general election tomorrow
between Trump and Cruz,
I would vote Trump faster
than you could point out
that I’d be doing so in

t a n d e m w i t h A m e r i c a ’s
elderly racists.
Cruz, who has been
described by SNL as the
candidate most voters
would like to throw a
beer at, is universally
disliked by everyone from
Congress to his old college
roommate. For a good
reason. Regardless of what
he’s actually saying, he
comes off as rude, slimy and
condescending, which are
qualities we don’t want in a
top diplomat.
N o w Tr u m p , w h o i s
arrogant, impulsive and
blustering, might not be a
much better choice on the
surface. However, he at
least is not blustering when
he cites his own business
experience and mastery of
the Art of the Deal, which

might help him in diplomacy
in a way that Ted Cruz’s
famed debating skills might
not.
For any liberals or
moderates considering the
two and threatening to
move to Canada should
Trump become president,
think about Cruz’ extreme
conservatism and consider
w h e t h e r y o u w o u l d n ’t
prefer Trump’s occasionally
liberal views. For better
or for worse, Trump has
certain issues he just doesn’t
care about and others he’s
downright reasonable on.
His right-wing-nut views get
play with the media because
he makes them attractively
insane, but they by no
means constitute his entire
repertoire of opinions.
A n d i f Tr u m p l o o k s

more racist, it may only
be that Cruz prefers to
quietly piggyback off the
controversy the Donald
produces rather than make
his own.
Furthermore, consider
this: Trump’s most offthe-border-wall ideas will
never come to pass. Cruz’
bloodthirsty approach to
foreign policy, on the other
hand, is not so sure to fail.
When faced with a choice
between a rich jerk who can’t
keep his mouth shut and as
John Boehner put it, a “jack--” with extremist views
on every issue he has been
lucky enough to trip over
on his way to a presidential
campaign, I can only hope
that Republican primary
voters jump on the campaign
bus for Jerk 2016.
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Learn to code
in Columbia.
Life’s too short for
the wrong career.
T H E I R O N YA R D.C O M / C O LU M B I A
G I V E U S A C A L L : 8 03.8 7 3. 9 2 9 9

IS NOW FREE!
TRY IT TODAY IN FOUNDERS ONLINE
OR IN THE FOUNDERS APP.

FOUNDERSFCU.COM • 1-800-845-1614

Federally insured by NCUA.
Not a member? Visit your only on-campus financial
institution today to see if you qualify for membership!
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Campus safety:
What you should know
USC is generally a safe campus. Many students are
comfortable walking back to their cars, homes and
residence halls at night. Even so, it is always best to
be cautious and prepared should you be put in a
dangerous situation. Here are nine ways to stay safe
and feel secure on campus.

1

Pay attention to your surroundings. Trust your instincts about
what feels safe and what doesn’t. Be aware of the people around
you, especially those who might be approaching you. If possible,
keep your distance from any person or situation that makes you
uncomfortable.

USC’s campus General statistics

Rates of motor vehicle theft
and dating violence increased from 2013 to 2014

Reports
of stalking
decreased
slightly from
2013 to 2014.

Reports of
domestic
violence and
forcible sex
oﬀenses
dropped from
2013 to 2014.

Rates of burglary
USCPD
and aggravated
assault dropped
dramatically from
2011 to 2014.

One out of 10 victims thinks
his or her situation is not
important enough to report
to the police.

Male Students
are

4.5%

more likely to be
victimized than
non-student
males of the
same age

20%

of sexual assault victims
on college campuses go
to the police.

Students are the perpetrators in about
80 percent of on-campus crimes.

It is estimated that between one-fifth and one-fourth of
women in college experience sexual assault.
Graphic by: Jessica Blahut and Greer Schneider
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Don’t walk alone at night. Organizations such as Walk Home
Cocky, Carolina Cab and Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
provide free escort services to all students walking to their cars or
homes on or near campus. If you have to walk alone, walk quickly,
alertly and confidently.

Let someone, such as a roommate, know when you are walking to or
from campus. Tell them when you arrive at your destination. If something sidetracks you, whether dangerous or not, someone will know to
check on you. You can also call someone to talk to until you reach your
destination.

4

Carry mace or pepper spray, and have it easily available whenever
you are in a potentially dangerous situation. Get it ready to spray if
someone you don’t know starts approaching you.

Take a self-defense class or attend a self-defense workshop sponsored by Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention and Prevention
(SAVIP). These programs often address safety basics as well as
physical maneuvers of self-defense.

6

5

Have a reliable plan for transportation when you go out, whether
it’s in Five Points or somewhere you will be consuming alcohol.
Stay with people you know, and designate one or two friends in
your group to make sure the rest don’t get overly inebriated. If
you notice that you or anyone you’re with has been drugged, get
to a safe place immediately.

Report all incidents to USCPD or the Columbia Police Department.
An overwhelming majority of attacks, especially sexual assaults, go
unreported because students think they don’t have a case or think
it isn’t important. But getting help if you have been attacked also
ensures that you have access to any necessary medical attention.

8

3

7

Utilize the services provided through the Thompson Student
Health Center. SAVIP provides numerous services for victims of
sexual violence, including legal guidance and accompaniment
through any medical procedures. The health center can also test
for sexually transmitted diseases and infections.

Get to know campus. Know which areas are less populated at night
and which areas will still have people walking around late at night.
Stick to places you’re familiar with, preferably those with buildings
you could duck into if you feel threatened.
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Senate considers
new executive
position
Brittany Franceschina
@THEGAMECOCK

At the weekly student
senate meeting on
Wednesday, second-year
public health student and
President Pro Tempore
Ross Lordo put forward
a referendum to amend
the Student Government
constitution to introduce
a speaker of the student
senate.
This new position
would be another
executive position elected
by the student body.
The addition would also
revise the roles of the
student body president
and vice president.
The new role would
take over some of what
the vice president does
now as far as handling
senate matters. This
would allow the vice
president to work
more actively with the
president, administration
and student initiatives
and programs.
“Right now the vice
president has a lot
going on with internal
problems and affairs, but
this role would really
allow the vice president
to focus more externally
and really [work] for
students more, as
opposed to what the
current structure of the
vice president’s office is,”
Lordo said.
Increasing the number

of executive office
positions from three to
four would free up time
for the vice president
to focus on the student
body.
“I think in turn it
would also allow us to
be more transparent,”
Lordo said. “Somebody
else to focus more
on speaking out and
speaking with different
organizations more
constantly as opposed to
just during campaigning
season, which seems to
be kind of a little bit how
it’s been in the past, so I
think this is something
that would really move
us forward.”
The
senate
encountered this idea
at the SEC exchange
this past summer. Other
schools that utilize
this system, including
LSU, have been able to
accomplish more with
their vice president and
president working side
by side.
The new position
would not go to students
for approval until the
next voting cycle in
the spring semester of
2017. This referendum
would set the foundation
for how Student
Government would be
run in the future.
Emily
Barber
contributed to reporting for
this article.
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UofSC Hockey needs weekend
wins to advance to
tournament
This

season
has been
a bumpy one for USC
hockey. Currently, they
are 6-11-0 in American
Collegiate Hockey
Association play (2-3 in
Southeastern College
Hockey Conference),
but they have had to
cancel seven games due
to natural events such
as flooding and snow.
They lost a handful

of key players to
injury, and another
two unexpectedly left
the team. Despite all
the difficulties, Head
Coach Allan Sirois,
who has 14 years of
professional hockey
experience, says his
team has been playing
relatively well.
“The season [has
progressed] pretty well
considering some of

the challenges that we
faced,” he said. “We
are on a bad streak
right now ... but we
are not playing bad,
just losing all the
games by a goal or
two. We had a really
hard schedule, almost
all the teams that we
play are ranked.”
In 2014, it was a
loss to Miami in the
regional finals. In

Adelitas Way
January 28

Harley Party PT Starring
Project Pat
February 6

BoomBox
February 9

Yonder Mountain String Band
February 11

Zoogma & Turbo Suit
February 12

Widespread Panic
Afterparty: Feat. Bloodkin
February 13

Umphrey’s McGee
February 18

Sister Hazel
February 25

Palladium Society
Chili Cook Off
February 27

2015, it was another
loss to the Hurricanes
in the regional
tournament. But this
year, in order to even
get into the regional
tournament, they must
win their last two
home games Friday
and Saturday against
UNC-Wilmington.
South Carolina plays
in the Southeastern
College Hockey
Conference, which has
10 out of the 14 typical
SEC teams. The
Southeastern College
Hockey Conference
belongs to the
American Collegiate
Hockey Association
in the Division South
Region. From each
of the American
Collegiate Hockey
Association regions,
the top two teams
will continue on to
play in the national
tournament. Then,
teams ranked three
through 10 will have to
claw their way past one
another in a two-game
mini-tournament. The
two teams standing at
the end of the minitournament will also
go to the national
stage.
R i g h t n o w, U S C
Hockey is sitting at

11th place. To move
into 10th place and a
spot in the regional
tournament, they need
to pull out victories on
Friday and Saturday.
The Gamecocks were
scheduled to play
Wilmington twice
back in October, but
those games had to be
canceled due to the
1000-year storm that
affected much of the
Carolinas.
The team has been
on a bit of losing
streak coming into this
weekend. They have
lost to Florida 7-6,
South Florida 4-3 in
overtime, Florida Gulf
Coast 6-0 and Central
Florida 3-0, and, most
recently, they dropped
two to Kennesaw
State. However, senior
and team captain
Eric Patterson is
looking forward to the
upcoming games with
a silver lining.
“No matter who you
are you always want to
do better than you’re
doing, same goes for
our season this year,”
he said. “There are
positives and negatives
you can take away from
each week, but now
we’re just focusing on
our next games and

trying to learn from
our mistakes.”
In order for South
Carolina to pull out
the wins this weekend,
they need to play solid,
fundamental hockey.
“The keys to win this
weekend will be to play
very well into our own
zone, shoot the puck
every chance you get,
play simple, reduce the
turnovers and be very
[disciplined],” Sirois
said.
Patterson echoed his
coach’s call for tighter
team play.
“The keys for
UNCW are going
to be to not beat
ourselves and decrease
the amount of penalties
we usually get,” he
said. “Other than that
I think we’re a tough
gritty team and so are
they so it should be a
good hockey game.”
The games against
Wilmington are at 9
p.m. Friday and 8:15
p.m. Saturday at Plex
Indoor Sports in Irmo.
Entrance fees are $7
for adults and $4 for
students. SGTV will
have a live stream of
the game.

— Drew Mueller,
senior sports writer
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Column: Kentucky
basketball overrated
Abe Danaher
@ABEDANAHER

T h e A P To p 2 5
rankings came out again
this Monday, and, to
no one’s surprise, the
Kentucky Wildcats still
sit comfortably within
them.
At
15-4,
this
Kentucky team is
struggling. At the
start of the season, the
Wildcats were ranked
second in the nation.
They had key players
returning from last
year’s nearly undefeated
team and, as usual, an
elite crop of youngsters
coming in for their
season of college glory
before they skipped
off to the big leagues.
And, after a “huge” win
against Duke, many
were led to believe that
this was going to be yet
another year in which
Kentucky dominates
college basketball. The
only problem is, many
still do.
No matter how
many awful losses this
Kentucky team racks
up (which to this point
is all four, as every loss
has been to an unranked
opponent) or how few
quality wins they have
(one and a half as of
now, since that “huge”
win at Duke isn’t quite
as impressive anymore),
the media can’t seem
to get it through their
heads that Kentucky
isn’t that good this year.
The voters for the AP
Top 25 seem blinded
by the potential for

greatness that this
Wildcats team is said
to have, which, in
their defense, is there.
Tyler Ulis is one of the
premier point guards
in college basketball,
Jamal Murray is one of
the purest scorers and
Marcus Lee is able to
fill a stat sheet on any
given night. There’s no
denying any of that. But
beyond the first week
or two of rankings,
you can’t (or at least
shouldn’t) rank a team
based on what they can
do, or how good they
could be.
It’s time for reality
to fi nally sink into the
minds of the media and

©2016 Waxing the City Worldwide, LLC. All rights reserved.

everyone who follows
or is involved with
college basketball: As of
right now, at this very
moment, this Kentucky
team is not deserving of
a Top-25 ranking. It’s
time for everyone to see
past their Hall of Fame
coach that paces the
sidelines. It’s time to
see past the seemingly
infinite amount of
future first-rounders
on this team. It’s time
to see past the name
“Kentucky” and all the
history and greatness
associated with it.
It’s time to see this
team for what they
really are and to (not)
rank them accordingly.

50% OFF

*

one service
at ﬁrst visit

A waxing experience
that’s practically soothing.
Our highly-trained certiﬁed
Cerologists™ combined with our
specially-formulated waxes provide

1150 Bower Pkwy, Ste F2
Columbia, SC 29212
803-781-2727

you the smoothest, most
comfortable wax service, guaranteed.
Book online at waxingthecity.com.

WaxingColumbia

Courtesy of MCT Campus

WTC15281ADV

*New clients only, first visit. If used on combo services, discount applied to highest priced service only. Not valid with other offers.
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THE NEW YEAR DOESN’T START

UNTIL YOUR CAR DOES.
Yeti Raffle for Those
Who Sign By the End
of January!*

1410 North Millwood Avenue
(at the intersection of North Millwood Ave
and Washington Street)

Columbia, SC 29204

*While Supplies Last
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Donald Trump
made a ‘yuge’ bet
Nick Vogt
Third-year
public
relations
student

On Tuesday, Donald Trump
announced that he will not
participate in Thursday’s Republican
debate. This means that the debate
may actually have some political
discourse or intelligent discussion,
although that’s not guaranteed. By
skipping the debate, Trump makes
an appeal to his voter base but
leaves himself vulnerable. During
a tight Iowa race, this could be the
move that paves the way to a Ted
Cruz victory.
Trump and Cruz are deadlocked
in a stiff competition for the Iowa
caucus, but Cruz will be the only
candidate on the national stage. The
Trump and Cruz show was the star
of the last Republican debate, and
they effectively kept one another
in check. Without that check and
balance, Cruz has an advantage.
By forfeiting his spot, Trump is
giving Cruz a premier opportunity
to talk directly to the Iowan
people just three days before the
caucus. While Cruz won’t be the
only candidate on the stage, he is

still the best debater in the field.
Trump’s absence leaves a vacuum —
a vacuum Cruz is ready to fill.
W h i l e Tr u m p i s h o s t i n g a
fundraiser event for a few hundred
in Iowa, Cruz will be in the living
room of every Iowan with a TV.
This won’t win Cruz the caucus, but
it won’t hurt. Some say that Trump
is rewriting the rules of politics,
and this may be true. If Trump is
able to win Iowa without this final
debate, it would only further his
momentum. Still, the move makes
the Trump campaign vulnerable
before their most important test to
date.
Without Iowa, the rest of the
primaries are certain to be a
dogfi ght for the Trump campaign.
It was going to be tough no matter
what, but Trump has utilized many
of his resources for a victory in
Iowa.
We will know the winner of the
Iowa caucus on Monday night.
Until then, everything is simply
speculation. The debate stage will
seem a little quieter without Trump’s
cadence. Most frightening of all,
Cruz will have the opportunity to
make a move and, just maybe, steal
a victory.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

New Donors:

Donate plasma and earn up to $400 per month!*
Who knew I could earn money and save lives.
215 ASSEMBLY ST • COLUMBIA, SC 29201 • 803-254-2280
*Applicable for eligible, qualified new donors. Fees vary by weight and location. New donors must bring photo ID,
proof of address and Social Security number.
Redeem at your nearest donation center for details.

Center staff scan to enter payment comment.

CSLPlasma.com
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lovely condo at Place on
the Greene
Lovely 2 bdrm/2ba condo
avail 8/1/16. Close to
everything/ 5 min walk to
campus. $525 a person
Fully equipped with W/D,
all kitch appliances. Lovely
view, oversized rooms.
Hardwood ﬂoors. Very cute
and quiet. Nice place to
call home. WON’T LAST
LONG! Call/text Mike
@413-2516 or E to adzonni@aol.com Txs! includes
water/parking
Email adzonni@aol.com

GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Fast paced Downtown
Columbia Medical practice
has an opening for a full
time position in our front
oﬃce. This is the perfect
opportunity for someone
graduating from college in
December 2015 or those
who have graduated that
need business experience
prior to attending graduate
or medical school. Only
those with high GPAs,
strong work ethic and
positive attitude need
apply.
Email resume to:
guy@physicianservicessc.
com
Email guy@physicianservicessc.com

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
INC. SEEKING PART
TIME YOUNG PERSON,
MUST BE ABLE TO LIFT
HEAVY OBJECTS, WELL
GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, WILL WORK
AROUND USC SCHEDULE
, BE ABLE TO WORK 20
TO 30 HRS PER WEEK
APPLY IN PERSON MON.
THRU FRI. 9AM TO 5 PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.
net

BAHAMAS SPRING
BREAK $189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Roundtrip luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast
pace downtown Columbia Medical practice is
interviewing for candidates
graduating in December
2015 and planning to attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate will have a 3.6 and
higher GPA, graduate in
December 2015, superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This job
is full time.
Email resume with start
date to: guy@physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@physicianservicessc.com

USC-Rosewood 3 bedroom house to rent
Lovely 3 Bdrm/1 Bath
brick home on a super nice
street in Rosewood. Would
work great for 3 USC students @ $495 ea. Beautiful oversize kitch with an
eat-in area. ALL appliances included! 3 spacious
bedrooms. Hdwood ﬂoors,
new paint, fans and ﬁxtures. Fenced in bk yd for
dog. 1 min. to Publix. Next
to a cute park with jogging
trail. Home will be ready
for move-in Aug.1, 2016.
It’s a feel good house that
you’ll love! Mike 413-2516
text/call
Email adzonni@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT
Preschool Teachers and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants,
please call 771-1512

Email lcorley@eastminsterpres.org

Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness Trainers needed for downtown
Columbia gym. Ft and Pt
hours available. Contact
803.799.9455 or email
mfulmer44@aol.com for
details.

Direct Makeup Sales
work from your computer,
phone, anywhere that
has wiﬁ. Email me with
any questions you have.
Please read ad attached.
Make the best decision for
your new year and start
a Younique career today!
www.longlashlover.com or
longlashlover.com@gmail.
com
Email longlashlover.com@
gmail.com

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO
APPLY FOR GREAT SUMMER JOB!
Capstone Conference
Center is currently hiring for a Summer Business Manager. Business
Manager is responsible for
servicing the business and
operational needs of conference groups and their
participants. Responsibilities include preparing data
in computer, submitting
reports, organizing packets
for check-ins, billing, compiling reports and followup. Spring - approximately
4 hours a week. Summer
Full-time position - May 12
- August 13. Beneﬁts include $540 a week salary,
great resume builder and
free on-campus housing
(optional). Apply online at
http://housing.sc.edu/app_
sbm.php. Send resume to
corbetts@mailbox.sc.edu.
Deadline January 30, 2016

dailygamecock.com/
classifieds

OPPORTUNITIES
Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060

F I N D Y O U R N E S T.
T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E
www.dailygamecock.com/housing
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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